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DEAIGC WITH TilE CRISIS

All tit Powers Continue in a United

Effort to Qwll the Boxers

IttERlATIOm FORCES NEAR PEKIN

TicHUln Repsrts that thc Railway Prob

Will He Repaired to the Capital

Te iav When the lrOO Men Compos-

ing the Kxjteilition W ill He Added to

the Irgafien Guards A II thc Force
Kxrept the Russians Under the

of the llritish Admiral Fears
that the nistiirbanccs Will He Hx

tended to the Vaiiptse District Where

the People Are Intensely Hostile

Foreigners Pctsrslmrjr

li l atrh Stating that a Large Force

f Russians Will loiter Chinese Ter
ritory Is Received with Doubt in Lon

Reports of Outrages

The Navy Department has received the
r Uo ing cablegram from Admiral
Kempff

TMC Ku June 11 ISM
i rHary Navy

r w all coewBHBkalteH lo rekln are cut net

i to ge aloe l etber rwttews ge 1111 Join le-

AMMricaf reading iMtntetteM Situation
ut BaualtoA o marine from Manila feae been

tMitly flHst d Answer KEMPFF-

Cpon receipt of the above Secretary
L ng tho following cablegram to Ad
n ral Remey at Manila

Navy D jwrt rt Jaae 11 13-
0fmfr Manila

f dbjr Immediate all ji piteh s Kcmpff
3 If practicable that alter
n HnjrJs lice csnttnue homeward Yayat as-

prevtaMljr ortwt LONG

Secretary Long stated that he had sent
no direct answer to Admiral Kcmpff nor
was such an answer necessary in view of
the subsequent cablegram to Admiral
Barney at Manila The reenforcements
i the shape of 100 additional marines
which will come to him from Manila in

course of a week would indicate the
Apartments position sufficiently It will

take the Solace a full week to make the-
i p according to the estimate of the na

officers for it is about IOOO miles from
Manila to Taku

cnliirciMiicnt nt Slinnclml
is recalled at the Navy Department-

at Admiral Is not entirety de
rident upon from Manila

r reenforcements for he was author-
ed last week to upon the United

o naval at Shanghai the
rktown and the Castlne for more mn
lie needed them and it is suggested

the Oregon also may supply another
rre in addition to the twenty marines

has sent already to Admiral Kempff
Is evident that the Navy Department

roves all Admiral Kempff has done up
hi at least as is shown by the

to hamper him by instruc-
ts

Thr Navy Department is also in receipt
tht following dispatch from Admiral
npff-

trv vf X TJ

by different rwtioa Opening eon
f r u n to F Ut AmrkJtt

JetofdKEMPFF

Admiral Kempff also reports the arrival
r th Mnnocacy at Taku-

hnese crisis continues to be an
e Thing topic at the foreign embasales

stations in Washington hut the pre
ng sentiment is that it will he corifin

f o mnb outbreaks and wilt not rventu-
o in a territorial dismemberment involv

a The various powers
Our or Two Iowrrs Suspicion

r rrilnte out up to this time
fTipn powers have stated most posli-

v their solo purpose was to re
r H r and protect their citizens and
pry and while there has been sjme-
pirmn of an ulterior motive on the

rt of srp of them this has not taken
ni On the contrary all the oflielal
Orations hae disavowed anything
r rMn a restoration of order
he OnruM Minister Mr Wu

F TR if disturbed at the rori
0 nrs of rh reports but In the complete
a frf rf rti ial information he believes

r jnrr ar1 magnified and that the
l ausM of the attacks upon

foi Burners have not been given A
0 tizf of thin point he feels will per

a nu h judgment of the skua-

nngrr llrporl MisKjonnrlrn Safe
r r fr nfr was from again

Mr ConKer was to
fT that the Pao Ting Fu missiono-

H ftr tip to present that the
Kvprnnunt has sent troops

Hti t promises ample protection to-
mihsir n it is no thought that

i roTrrtiori will Insure riortnan nt-
iv Wording tn Mr Confer it

b t this moment to stnd any
forces from Pekin to Pao Ting

r oncers doubt as to the perma
r of the Chinese ability to protect the
r if is in line with hla previous ex
f InH f oplnioti Indicating a belief

rnind that the few Chnene general
ai dinxwd to protect the foreigner
t i t overcome th element at

iiinfii court which Is favorable to

onfer asked for further instruc
nd was tliracUd to prw with

K In the protection of American In
us an t more e p cfally with the pro

f the Amoftcan L xuttoii and
iivn of th Ameri n citizens in

WM warned however not
c t a perCy ta any alliance or eombi-

fcaion of group of r owcm lie wa t-

oI

Admiral Kcmpff Cables for Iorc
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act Indep niSentIy whenever thU was prac
tkW although he wn not lorWdden to
take concurrent with other diplo

r re ntccwltr
arlee for It He nothing

t commit the States in its future
action The traditional policy of he
rnitwl States in title retrwct was to be
strictly observed

AN OMINOUS MOVE

Boxer Element Secures Control of the
Chinese Foreign Office

SPECIAL CABtZMRAM TO THE PO T
CawrfxbL ISO by Cklcag TrikH Company

Lortdon June 12 The Pekin correspond-
ent of the Times sends the following-

S eral changes have been made in
personnel of jhe tsun If yamen Chinese
foreign oRJce One Chinese member has

retired and Manchurs who are
have been appoint-

ed Prince only member with
a knowledge of foreign affairs has been
superseded as president by Prince Tuan
father of the crown prince a powerful
supporter of the Boxer brotherhood

The British Legations new summer
residence in the hills whose destruction
some time ago was threatened total
ly burned during last night by some un-
known Boxers or soldiers The buildings
had been formally placed under the pro-
tection of the Chinese government and
were unoccupied No lives were

The Tirres commenting upon reor-
ganization of the tsung II consid-
ers its signitlcance unmistakable and
ays

It means that the Empress Dowager
line finally thrown off the mask and IHS

to stake on her anti
fcrtign policy Prince Twan is a creature
of the Empress who s known to be orb
of the chief patrons of the Boxers and
a representative of the most reactionary
party in China That she Is a determined
and headstrong woman is not to be dis-
puted She has so far enjoyed an Impunity
which has those qualitiesand
combined of the force
she is defying and with the malign In
flrence of her entourage of eunuchs and
inirasltcs ag well as place hunters her
willfulness has induced her to offer a
direct challenge to the foreign powers
The challenge is one which they cannot
decline to take up They must net and
they must act together as Indeed they are

Empress Is to have her way
the position of no foreign power in China
will be worth a months purchase and

civilization will disappear rrom
the country altogether

Shanghai June 11 The telegraph lines
between Pekln and Tientsin were cut on
June 9 and in the absence of trustworthy
Information the wildest rumors are be-

ing circulated The Chinese native papers
today publish alleged telegrams from
Tientsin stating that Gen Tung Fuh Sl-

ang and the Kansu troops had attacked
the foreign guards in the capital In ad-

dition to this a Russian force is reported
to have landed at Petaiho and to be going-

to Pekln Sheng the director of railways
remains in Shanghai despite urgent sum-

mons to go to the scene of the disturb-
ances Local officials consider the return
of LI Hung Cluing to Chile probable

St Petersburg June report is cir-
culated here that it has been decided to
carry out the Russian military occupation
of Manchuria Why such a step should be
considered necessary at the present mo
ment except on the presumption so far
unwarranted that the Boxer rising has
already affected or is likely to soon affect
the province through which the Russians
are running a railway The persons
spreading tho rumor are quite unable to
explain the nucleus of such
Five thousand Cossack are
guarding the railway route arc already on
the spot but this number Is very made

to cover the property over a dis-
tance about as long as that from St Pe-
tersburg to Paris

FORCES ADVAXCIXC

from Tientsin liny Reach
Chinese Cnpiinl Toilnj-

Tientsin June 11 The captain in charge
of the British deJFerses here commandeer-
ed a third special train yesterday and a
fourth today for the transport of 213 Rus-
sians and two guns and 62 French ma-
rines with stores and one gun for the
British the international forces are near
LangFong forty miles from Pekln but it

doubtful if they reach the capital bo
fore Tuesday

Shanghai June 11 All the naval forces
except the Russians are acting under the
orders of the British It is ro
ported that the head rr has
bten seen exposed on a northwest of
Tientsin The Chinese are fleeing from
Pekin and Tientsin to Shanghai

There are ominous indications of out-
breaks In the YangTse district All
lasses of natives In the north display in-
tense hostility toward foreigners and the
Chinese soldiers point their guns at for-
eigners as they pass

An American ofllcer who has just ar-
rived from the front for provisions re-
ports that the forces are repairing the
track between LoFa and LangFong He
caught a Boxer last evening who was at-
tempting to set fire to a bridge and

several corpses evidently the bodies
of men killed by troops of Gen Nieh

The fifth train left at 5 p m today
with provisions Great anxiety Is felt
here respecting the fate of the foreigners
In Pekin

GlimVIXG MORE ALAIOHXG

Situation nt Pekin SteadIly Approaching n
Stnte of Aimrrlij

London June 12 S a m The last mes-
sage out of Pekln to reach London left
there yesterday morning at 11 oclock go-

Ing by way of the Russian telegraph
through Manchuria the Tientsin line be
ing cut It is as follows

Gen Tong a Mohammedan extremely
hostile to foreigners arrived here this
morning and had a long audience with
Prince Tuan father of the heir apparent
who Is seemingly friendly to the Boxers
Prince Tuan has been appointed chief of
the foreign alike over Prince Citing who
Is more friendly toward the foreigners

The dispatch of more marines was in
resnonsi to a telegram from the ministers
to the consuls at Tientsin for additional

Conveyances have left Pekln to
troops coming by the first train

The arrival of the Empress Dowager
has rendered the city somewhat more

than it had been recently The Pro-

testants have erected a barricade before
the building In which y have taken

and they have a small guard The
are concentrated north of the

athedral under the protection of a
guard of twentyfive men who will

out to the end I am convinced that
especially the Tartar city is safe

At Tientsin the viceroy finally consent-

ed to furnish transport for a relief force
of 400 under an American commander
The partial restoration of the railway is
expected to be effected by tomorrow
More massacres of Christians are report-
ed

Shanghai under yesterdays date ca-

bles that there has been street fighting
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in Pekln since afternoon
The Russians are making large purchases
of canoed provisions at Shanghai and
everything points to an outbreak of hos-
tilities Ml British missionaries will
probably be ordered to return quickly to
treaty ports

All the telegrams indicate that the sit-
uation has not In the least Improved
On the contrary the disorder has spread
from the neighborhood of Pekin to the
capital Itself which ie growing turbulent-
in antiforeign demonstrations In addl

to the burning of the Pekln Club
secretary of the Belgian legation has

Wen roughly In the streets Hos-
tile to demonstrate

Two thousand In-

ternational are approaching the
city awl guard is due to ar
rife today Tuesday

United States according to dis-
patches front Copenhagen have given

h arty adhesion to the scheme for a
European demonstration The Russan
Minister in Pekln who also acts as the
envoy of Denmark is credited with hav-
ing tent a dispatch to the Danish foreign
office to the effect that a demonstration
has been planned und r the leadership of
England and Russia in which all

powers and several of the smaller
will take part The are not called
upon to send troops are enough
on the spot hut are to be asked to
delegate the right to hoist their to
the great powers In order that a
stration may be made or a lougnt
under the flags of all Europe Japan and
the United States have been informed andagree to the arrangement

Russia Is apparently preparing to lent
with the crIsis judging from a dispatch
from St Petersburg which follows

As a result of an b
tween the Russian government the
other powers a dispatch has been sent to
Port Arthur that 6000 men of
the Russian there shall be held
In immediate readiness to leave for Tin

whenever the Russian Minister at
Pekln asks for their assistance or clrcum
stances reoulre their intervention

With reference to the St Petersburg
dtepatoh the Associated Prose is officially
informed that Great Britain IB no party
to any such understanding nor has she
been consulted as to the advisability of
landing a large number of Russian troops

POWERS IX FULl AGREEMEXT

French HinlMprnf Foretell AfTnir Enllcht-
cn the Sitiintion

Paris Tune 11 In the Chamber of Depu-
ties this afternoon M Denys Cochin Con-
servative asked the government If ade-
quate measures had been taken to arrest
the insurrection in China and protect the
French flag The minister of foreign af-
fairs M Deleave replying said China
was a country of secret societies and that
one of these gave the signal for the in-

surrection Continuing the foreign min-
ister said

A community of danger dictates to the
powers their resolutions I wish to set
aside all question of divergent views
among them What I affirm IB that the
urest guarantee of safety for each is a
united front If the Chinese government

not seek to repress the insurrection
It appears neither alarmed nor

even surprised it must expect new and
grave misfortunes I have placed at the
disposition of the French Minister all our
naval forces In Chinese waters and have
Instructed him to keep In constant com-
munication with his diplomatic colleagues
among whom the most complete accord
has not ceased to reign

The legations have just notified tho
government of China and the Dowager
Empress that an end must be put to this
peril which menaces the empire and Eu-
ropean interests Otherwise the powers
will act for themselves

The foreign minister also said that riots
of the same nature had occurred on the
frontier of Torquin and far from subsid-
ing the agitation had redoubled and the
French consul had been compelled to
leave his post The minister then re-
marked

I advised him that a detachment oftroops was held at his disposition if he
needed them We wish to defend our
economic Interests and are not thirsting
for conquest

In response to another inquiry M Del
CBS laid stress on the fact that the mostcomplete understanding existed betweenthe powers the defense 6f Europeansand the legations

LEGISLATORS OFFERED STOCK

Attempt 10 Influence Ieclslmion in Xorili
Cnroiina Frnnchise

Special to The Post
Raleigh X C June llMembers of thelegislature who have been renominated

received today circulars from a book publishing house marked private and confi
offering them preferred stock in

at special rates The
members are very indignant

More than a quorum of the legislature
Is already here There was an important
meeting this afternoon of the joint com-
mittee on the franchise amendment Many
members not on the committee were pres-
ent and gave their views The committe
decided to report that only two changes
in the amendment were deemed necessary
one striking out the word qualified as
applied to voters so that a majority of
the votes cast will ratify the amendment-
the other change being the addition of a-

new section providing that the amend
ment shall stand or fall as a whole

Lieut Gov Reynolds Rep president
of the senate says very few Republican
members will be here that If they were
present they would vote against all that
the Democrats might do Reynolds de-
clares his belief that the amendment will
be defeated by 40000 majority if there isa fair election

FEAR ANOTHER INDIAN UPRISING

Arrest of n Troublesome MIr tinhCaiises-
1cly Feclinent Leech Lake

Minneapolis June 11 Word was re-
ceived in Minneapolis today that there
was danger of another Indian uprising at
Leech Lake An Indian giving the name
of GwayTayGonce appeared at the
Leech Lake Agency recently and an
nounced that he was the Messiah He

that all of his descendants Indians
white men who lived in houses were

soon to be destroyed by a big cyclone
but that all Indians who lived in tepaes
would be saved

The Indians had such faith In him that
200 left the agency and went into

on Squaw The
grew so

the Indian agent had GwayTayGone

The other Indians remain on Squaw
Point anti are betominsr ugy They make

threats and as there are no troops
the agency trouble is feared

GOVSHAW HURT IN RAILROAD WRECK

Engineer of of Colliding Train Killed
to Jo to Hi Home

Ds Moines Iowa June 11 As the east-
bound passenger train on the Chicago and

was pulling out of the sta
tion tonight it collided with a special
passenger train bound in Engineer
Thomas Smith was killed but the other
engineer and both flremen
were not Both
raolished ears remained on the
track

None of the passengers was seriously
Gov Shaw who was on the out

train for Chicago and Phil
a cut on the

a bruised arm but was able
He expects to resume his

Mr B F Jones of i

also slightly bruised

Trnnnvnnl urrcnderlnc
Ventersdorp June 11 Two hundred and

Boers have surrendered to Gen
and the remainder in this district

promised to give up their arms
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TROOPS TO THE RESCUE

Large Force of British Dis

patched to Danger Point

SEVERE FIGHTING AT BOODEVAL

Raiding Party nf Born Oefeatnnd Capture
the Fourth Derbyshire Inflicting
Loin in Killed and AVounded Indefinite
Rumor of Other Engagement in the
Free estate Colrille and Jlctliaen Apptir
cathy Cut tiffin Vicinity ofUeilbran

SPECIAL CABLEGRAM TO THE POST
Copyright lWd by Chicago Tribute Company

London June 13 4 a m Lord Roberts
and the main body of the British forces In
South Africa are still isolated and it is
uncertain when the Boers wilt be drfvcn
beck and communication with Pretoria

Mondays dispatches from Cape Town
and Bloemfonteln show that the cutting
of the railroad at Roodeval was attended

severe fighting which resulted disas-
trously to this British force stationed at

point
Fourth Derbyshires it seems met-

a fate similar to that which overtook the
Thirteenth Yeomanry at Lindley last
week The Derbyshires had upward of
seventy casualties and the remainder
several hundred In numbersurrendered to
tho enemy

There is no reason to believe that the
Highland Brigade at Hallbror and Lord
Methtiens division In the same neighbor-
hood were in action with the Boers who
seized the railroad The result of the
fighting is not known

A heavy force of British Is concentrat
at Kroonstad and no apprehension

as to their ability when they set
ready to advance to clear the line and
safeguard it from further Boer raids

Who Hliiiulcrcil This Time
Regarding the capture by the Boers of

the Fourth berbyshira Regiment the
Times says In Us editorial leader

As In the case of the yeomanry a week
ago and as may be remarked of all such
cases since Reddersburg and Koorn Spru
itt no explanation of the mishap Is pub-
lished The silence observed on this head
it Is only fair to say may be accounted
for by the fact that such particulars as
we have reach us by the courtesy of the
enemy We can only surmise that as
usual there happened what ought not to
have happened and that our troops were
surprised by a superior force In
stances which made further resistance
hopeless Mishaps of this kind are doubly
regrettable from their inevitable tendency
to encourage the sprit of the enemy and
prolong his resistance

Fifty Thousand Men Available
By the Associated

London June 12 330 a m Fifty thou-
sand British troops are within half a
hundred miles of the marauding Boers
north of Kroonstad and they are ex-
pected of course to make short work of
them Nevertheless outside of the slender
war office no one knows what
is going

South of Kroonstad there Is a wide gap
The railway is only partially defended

Gen KellyKenny has hurried all
the available troops northward the as-
sumption Is that there is danger of a
second raid The loss of the Derbyshires
Is estimated at from OJO to 700 men

A Reuter dispatch from Maseru data J
June 11 835 p m says Fifteen

Boers surrendered to Gen Brabant
today In the Ficksburg district

Machadorp has been officially proclaimed
tho capital of the Transvaal A Lourenco-
Marquez dispatch says that the village
has swollen Into a small city the ma
jority of the new Inhabitants living in
tents

An official Boer telegram asserts that
the British have been defeated with con
siderable loss at Donkerspoort In the
southern extremity of the Free State or
Orange River colony ten miles from
Norvalspont It was thought that this
district had been cleared of Boers and
rebels long ago

The Boers still cling to Laings Nek
hut Gen Bullers forces are still working
far around In that direction

Lord Roberts has wired Cape Town that
prior to Wednesday he liberated 151 ofil

and 3500 of the rank antk file The
Boers consequently only took off 900 of the
British

Disrupted
Mr Schreiner the Cape premier had

eight supporters out of forty at a caucus
called to consider the ministerial pro
gramme J X Merriman treasurer and
J Saner commissioner of public
works have resigned from the cabinet
and Mr Schreiners own resignation is be
lieved to be imminent although he may
reconstruct the ministry with the aid of
the opposition the British members The
Cabinet situation is so interesting that Sir
Alfred Mllner will postpone his trip north

Food is still scarce at Maf eking but the
railway is nearly repaired Seventytwo
rebels have been arrested In the Vryburg
and Mafeklng districts Sixtyfive were
marched into Mafeking by two of their
late prisoners at Mostia

All of Gen Harringtons force had
landed at Belra a week ago The organ
izatlon to invade the Transvaal from the
north is already far advanced

A Boer who arrived at Maseru
yesterday asserts that 7 M Boers
paled n the Rooekrantz engagement that
Gen Oliver was killed and Gen De VH
Hers mortally wounded

The American young women who are
nursin in the hospital at
have been slishted by the Boer women
who are nursing the Boer sick in the
same hospital and have been made the
object of unpleasant remarks because
the Americans are nursing the English

IJUILKK TAKES A DEFILE

llriti li in Nutnl Operating on the Free
Stale Horder

London June 11 1030 a m The follow-
ing report from Gen Bailer has been is-

sued by the war office
Headquarters in Natal June

force Is concentrated on the
at its junction with the Gancvatei Last
n ht we anticipated at that deflk a force
of the enemy about 30W strong who
had I think intended to occupy it and he

s soon as our heavy guns opened
were very smartly brought into

action by MaJ May of the Royal Artil
Capt Jones of the Royal Navy

South African Light HOJ Und
the Second Cavalry Brigade w smartly
engaged while covering our nt

Our casualties are about six
seven wounded

Burr Pins on Hnltlmorc City hail
U The Ttn I

Baltimore Md June 11 EUborate ar
have been made herr lur the

of the Boer V
be welcomed ty Mayor Hayes

city hall and at the special request
the Doer sympathizers he has per

the unfurling of the Boer and
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Orange Free State flags from the
portico will fly on either the
Stars and Stripes

CUT TO PIECES AT ROODEVAL-

Drltish Force Defending the Railroad
Practically Wiped Out

London June 11 The war office today
Issued the following dispatch train Gen

Walker
June 10 Sunday The fol-

lowing telegram has been received from
Charles Knox

Kroonstad The following casualties
reported from Roodeval June 7 received
from Stonham commanding the Impend
Yeomanry Hospital dated Rhenoster
River June S received here by flag of
truce June 10 The Fourth Battalion of
the Derbyshire Regiment the Sherwood
Foresters killed Lieut Col BalrdDoug
las and Lieut Hawley and fifteen of the
rank and file wounded Cal Wilkinson
Capt Bailey Lieuts Lawder and
Blanchard and the rank and
file the Shropshire Light Infantry one
Cape Pioneer Railway Regiment seven
Ammunition Park Royal Marines and
Imperial Telegraphs one Postoffice
Corps one

Stonham reports that many were se-

verely wounded and the remaining of the
Fourth Derbyshire and details of prison-
ers except six of the rank and file are in
his camp Alt the wounded are in his
camp lately occupied by the Fourth Der-
byshire Inquiries are being made as to
the names

It is inferred that the Boers captured
over 550 men and as late June 10 held
positions cutting off the British forces
north of Kroonstad from reenforcements

Another dispatch from Gen
Walker is as follows

Town June 10 SundayKelly
Kenny reports from Bloemfontein this
morning that Methuen with the greater
part of his division wa fighting early in
the morning of June S ten miles south of
Hellbron where Colvillu was reported

with the Highland Brigade Methuen
left Lindley June 5 with ample supplies
for himself and Colvllle leaving Paget to
hold Lindley with a sufficient force andsupplies

KellyKenny has ordered Knox topress the enemys outpost believing
the enemys strength to be

All Is quiet and there is
regards the district to the south Com-
munications north of Kroonstad have

cut since June 6

ENVOY SAYS IT IS A TRAP

Sot Surprised to Hear that the BritIsh
Army in Peril

Grand Rapids Mich June 11 Boer
EnvY Wolmarans addressed an audience
here tonight which packed the big audi-
torium He spoke in Dutch Montagu
White and Sybrant Wesselius who are
organizing the National Transvaat
League made addresses in English In
discussing the news of the disaster to
Lord Roberts he claimed that he and
his fellowenvoys had been expecting
something of this nature since the evac-
uation of Pretoria which was he said
only a part of the general Boer plan
The Transvaal government realized that
It would be a useless waste of property
and lives of their women and children to
have defended the city and thus placed
it under all the horrors of a siege andthey had therefore decided to evacuate
It and make their stand in the mountains

BEATEN OFF BY ASHANTIS

Failure of British Relief Column to

Raise Siege of EumassiOi

Eight Thousand JVntlves Held n Fortified
Position and Inflicted a Hundred

Casualties on Col Willcocks

London June 11 Col WIHcock In
command of the AshantI relief expedition
cables from Phrahsu under date of June

as follows
Have just received a message from

Col Carter from Kwisa reporting that
he advanced June C effecting a junction
with Capt Hall at Bekwai He found the
rebel forces strongly fortified at Dora
poassi The fight continued for a long-
time and enemy were dislodged but
on account of the loss of seven European
officers wounded and ninety other casual-
ties he was unable to advance and re
turned to Kwlsa

There is no news from Kumassle
is at Esumeja and Bekwai
friendly

Kokofu and Adansl are In a state of
rebellion The Donglasal are probably
joining the rebel forces

The commandant at the base cables to
the colonial office as follows

Cape Coast June 9 Following Is the
purport of a dispatch received from Capt
Hall

Esumeja May 24 Collected the forces
at Esumeja Ejlnassl and Bekwai May 22
Considered it necessary to find out the
strength of the rebel forces to the front
and thank before advancing on Kumassi
The plan of the rebel forces was to hold
our front at Ejumum and outflank us
from Kokofu A garrison was left behind
at Ejinassi The remainder of the forces
were concentrated at Esumeja where we
left fifty men and a Maxim Told King
at Bekwal to advance to Abadon as soon
as he heard rifle fire or encountered se-
rious opposition

Within halt an hour met resistance In
a Kokofu village repulsed the natives
and burned the village in their sight The
Kokofu main villages were then attackedEight thousand Held them for half an
hour Was unable to advance but suc-
cessfully withdrew

Lieut Edwards and six men w r
wounded The enemys loss was consid-
erable Decided to hold Esumeja and to
keep communications open for news ofmain body

FAMILY OF FOUR KILLED FOR MONEY

Atrocious Crime Near V it Xeufirld 3Ie
Farm Hand ruder npiclou

West Xewlteid 3Ie June 1L George W
and three members his house

hold were murdered last night ana the
house in which they lived set on fire by
the murderer whose motive presumably
was robbery The dead are W
Goodwin Mrs R Horne hi moth-
er seventysix years of age his adopted

Scott Goodwin twenty years of age
a man Fred Bertsctt

The of all four were
this afternoon from the
house and two of them those of Mr

that they been murdered
The house te two miles wet of

town racroing neighbors found
tj house in embers arid lie trace of

Search in the rulrs resulted In
the finding of the bodies

The of Mr Goodwin nail life win
were hardly recognizable that of the
fitter being headless
The medical examiner that tbtf

of Mrs Home lad in
some blunt Instrument and that dwitJi

ensued before the reached It
the of Be rts rh net only was the

crushed In In a similar rninn r to
on other parts of the

Suspicion rests upon a firm named
Goedwin raid a piece of

recently for J2 00 he
not put the money bank andthink this prize Induced the murder
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AFTER POSTMASTER GENERAL

Called Upon by Republican Clubs to Keilcn
from the Cabinet

Special ta The Post
Philadelphia Pa June 1L In view of

the posted frauds in Cuba a number of
the Republican clubs of this city of the
stalwart or Quay persuasion have started-
In on a crusade which has for its object
the ousting of Emory Smith from
President Cabinet While all
of the local Republican leaders deny that
they are Identified with the movement it
Is well understood it was not inau-
gutated spontaneously by the clubs them-
selves but that It has behind it at least
the tacit consent and indor m nt of the
men who run the city and State organiza-
tions of the party

The ball was started rolling tonight
at a meeting of the Harry R Wilder Re-

publican Club of the Thirtysecond
Ward of which William Porter is

and which boasts oC a membership
all active party in their

various election Wilder
whose name the club bears Is a
deputy sheriff and prominent In the lead-
ership of his party In the Twentyseventh
executive district The club at tonights
meeting adopted a series of resolutions
the preamble to which sets forth that

On account of the frauds re-

cently exposed In the postal ser-
vice In the Island of Cuba It Is ap-
parent that the head of the Postoffice
Department at Washington cannot es-

cape from the responsibility for the scan-
dal which consequently attaches to the
Federal administration

The resolutions call upon Charles Emory
Smith to resign the office of Postmaster
General on the ground that the depart-
ment over which he presides has been in-

competently administered and that his re-
tention in office would accentuate the
scandal and bring further reproach upon
the Republican party of the nation

In the event of Mr Smith refusing or
neglecting to yield up his office President
McKlnley Is requested by the resolution
to remove him summarily In view of
the fact that Gen Alger was obliged to
give up the portfolio of Secretary of War
because of the scandals growing out ot
the war with Spain It is contended that
the rule that prevailed in the case of
Alger should be enforced In the case of
Smith and that the Postmaster General
will be held accountable by the country ai
large for the outrageous condition of af-
fairs in the postal service In Cuba just as
surely as was Gen Alger made responsi-
ble for the shortcomings of the war office

to programme outlined bv
the various Republican managers the
Wildey Club resolutions are to be adopted
by a number of similar organizations dur
ing the week including the Union
Republican Club 300 Penrose
Republican Club 700 members the Will-
iam R Association 1000 members
First Ward Republican Club 1500 mom
hers and other ward clubs embracing in
all more than 30000

EXPERT CALLED TO HAVANA

Inspector Fletcher to Assist in Cuban Tostr
f rrvirc Infcsticntion

Special to The Post
Indianapolis Ind June 11 Postoffice

Inspector Fletcher has received a tele-
gram from W J VIckery chief of this di-

vision directing him to proceed to Ha-
vana Cuba with all possible haste Mr

admitted that he was being sent
to assist in Investigating the mat-

ter of Xeeys alleged defalcation and the
tangled state of affairs in the postoffice at
Havana

Since the discovery of Neelys crooked-
ness Fletcher has been working on the
Indiana end of the affair and according-
to reports current around the postoffice
building has done service that has at-
tracted the attention of the postal officials
in In consequence Gen
Bristow Fourth Assistant Postmaster

telegraphed Chief Vickery to de
on the directed

him to proceed with all possible haste
to Havana Mr Vickery wired back that
his subordinate was engaged in Important
work which would prevent his leaving as
soon as the telegram Indicated The reply
was Send Mr Fletcher at the earliest
possible moment In consequence he will

early Thursday morning

cape Pitchers flue Under upciAii
Havana June 11 The court presided

over by Capt Pitcher police magistrate
supervisor of police is beln

gated by the Inspector generals
ment

PAINE SCHUYLER CO DISSOLVE

Edict of York Stock Exchange
Carried Out

New York June 11 The dissolution by
stock exchange of Paine Schuyler
was announced from the rostrum of
exchange shortly before the close of

today This was In accordance
the action of the Stock Exchange

committee which recently no
Sidney S Schuyler the hoard mem
that he mist sever his connection
J Overton Paine and the Jailers

Thomas B Paine No charges of
specific character were made against

firm or its operations so far as could
learned but according to unofficial

It was Intimated to Mr Schuy
that his partnership was not thought

be for the best interest and repute of
exchange

The Paines more particular J Overton
been rather successful operators on
Consolidated Exchange and desiring

extend their field of operations they
the partnership with Mr Schuy

who was before his election to the
Excnange of the Paines brokers on

small board The Paines promise to
a statement tomorrow revealing

socalled animus of the Ex
governors

GRAND RAPIDS HONORS DEWEY

and Ills Wife Given a Routine
Reception Iacennt Today

Grand Rapids Mich June 11 A great
greeted Admiral and Mrs Dewey

their special train rolled into the
from Detroit this afternoon

amid enthusiastic cheering
thunderous welcome of an Admirals

of seventeen guns and were driven
the Morton house They were umter

escort of former United States Am
Edwin F Uh and former United

Consul Charles S Hazeltine who
a party of leading citizens had

Detroit Sunday to meet the distin
visitors

Admiral and Mrs Dewey went for a
through the suburbs of the city ac

by Mayor and Congress
William Alden their wives
evening they were given a

the city hall Tomorrow re
a monster pageant which has been

In their honor
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SLOAN LEADS MCULLOCH

Deadlock Likely in tim Arkanna Caucre-
lona Flglit Prinmrr Return

Little Rock Ark June HAdrfitlonal
return from Democratic primaries

thirty counties Saturday show that
W Crockett secretary of state

George W Murphy for attorney general
and T C Monroe for auditor of state
are sure of their nomination at the Dam
ecratlc State convention June 31

Is the First Congressional District
State Auditor Clay Sloan in the trl
angular contest to succeed C n mnp D and a deateek is
able at the nominating convention in I

June

line lloyd Conlcdcrniesipi lead
Kilbourne Wis June 11 Belle Boyd

famous spy of Confederate fame died
suddenly t heart dfteaie at Kllbourn-
Wii tonijtoi vhere sh had te lec-
ture She was Jtfty tvc of age and
known all over the country
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THE VICE PRESIDENCY

Delegates Will Name the Man
When Word Is Given

WILL BE MR JlKIXLEYS CHOICE

No Suggestion lInt Left the White floa i

and All the Tnlk About Vice Presiden-
tial CandIdates In Pure Speculation at
lrc cnt Secretary FrlrmU Von
tier if lie Is to Go Into the Fight nnd 11

Defeated Dolllvers hoots Growing

Thee announcement by Lieut Gov
Woodruff of New York that he will not
get out of the way for any Vice Presi-
dential candidate except Roosevelt cou-
pled with the fact that he has already
opened headquarters in Philadelphia
causes amusement in Washington whore
his candidacy has not been taken seri-
ously at any time since it was first
launched The New York point of

so different however from all the rest
of the world that a few pleasant words
Uttered State Chairman Odell In re-
gard to Mr Woodruff are regarded
settling his nomination Leading Repub-
licans in Washington still insist that
Woodruff has not now has never had
and never will have the slightest chance
of receivinir the nomination

While it is easy to tell who will not be
selected it is not so easy to predict who
will be chosen This is due to the fact
that no word has yet gone out from tho
White House as to the man who would
prove most acceptable to President Mc-

Kinley No one believes for a moment
that the convention Is to be allowed to
work its free untrammeled will In fact
the delegates themselves will have no de-

sire to nominate any one unless he hours
the mark of Presidential approval At
Philadelphia therefore if tho choice Is
not announced beforehand the delegates
wilt walt until they receive their instruc-
tions anti then they will voto for tho
man upon whom the decision has fallen
The President and his advisers arc care-
fully canvassing the situation but thero
Is a week yet before the decision is abso-
lutely necessary

Will tone He Thrown Dounf
The Impression in administration clrales

that the President will finally select Sec-

retary Long as his running mate has its
foundation In the fact that If Mr Long
were not to be nominated the President
would have so Informed him ere this and
allowed him an opportunity to withdraw
his name It is not believed that the
resident will take his Secretary of tho
Navy up on a high place show him the
coveted possession and then throw him
over the precipice If this should be done

If Secretary Long after all that has been
said In his behalf by persons close to the
administration and after all the encour-
agement which has been given him
should be enticed into the convention
only to emerge a defeated man the resent-
ment which he and his friends would
naturally feel would be Intense Leading
Republicans say that the President would
of course not make such sport of his
dignified and able Secretary but such will
be the result If Coy Long Is allowed to
remain a candidate much longer and is
then cast aside for some other available
man

If the administration wants Roose
he can be nominated If the admin-

istration him not all the Impetu
of his nature could swerve the dole
one Iota At present the adminis-

tration does not wart him The President
Senator Allifon as Port said

time ago hut Mr Allison will not
up his Senatorshlp and the chair

nf the Committee on Anproiirio
for the Vice Presidency There have
some serious conversations at the

House with Represontatlvo
of Iowa but the objection urged

him is that he would not be con
for the Presidency antI yet he

be President In of the death
disability of Mr McKnley Secretary

on the other hand would ivitike an
President who could

be trusted which Is a great point
his favor

Everything1 that Is now said and done
is pure speculation liable to too

the moment si suggestion
the White House This suggestIon

not be made until after the Phila
convention Las called to or

hut when it occurs all the talk and
will go for naught and the conven

will proceed to do the Presidents

Inlliiinlnmn for Wnr ninlldnirn
Not a few of the Western Republicans

that Gov Roosevelt would be a
candidate In their section The

for war candidates iff appar
undiminished In our State

Miller of Kansas yester
and a war hero would undoubtedly

a big vote Our people continue to
uronl2e the Spanish war reunions large

which Is an evidence of the popularity
that conflict
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While thecurrent of talk about GaY
Roosevelt as the 3nal choice of the con-
vention continues it R interestIng to
know that one of the Republican mag-
nates who has long been In favor of Gov
Roosevelt for second place declared yes-
terday that Roosevelt would not b
nominated and that Republicans would
not listen further to considerations in his
favor An this gentlemans Jnllusnc is
likely to he paramount at PhilwdH-
phla convention his assertion has more
than ordinary slgntftcance Senator Platt
and others who are Influental In
York politics gtill Insist that Gov Roose-

velt shall be named for Vice President
and there is no denying that an effort will
likely be made to stampede the convention
to him at the proper

The boom for Representative DoUivsr
however is growing in the West and
gives every promise If anl conventim
observations count for anything to ccHp
the demand for Kfprtsonti-
tive Miller arid Curtis of
both emphasized the desire of the Kami
people to see Mr DolHver nominated aft-
er It became apparent that G v
velt would not accept mocafc

popularity la that of th emm
try where be baa frequently ben heard
on the stump The Kansas delegation
while not definitely pkxijted t Mr
yen will go to Philadelphia strongly in-

clined to his candidacy The Mime will
be true of eonaklerabte number of States
lit the Middle W t Repr Utiv Ro4
borg of irinots a jrojng Reyubl can stal-
ed yesterday that thre waa very strong
sentiment In State favorable to Mf-

Dolliver would b an admirable
candidate for our party observed Mr

He would prove a tower of
strength with the young men l

orator bai a strong grasp of public
affairs and would add to tfce

popularity of the Repubflran ticket
tnclr Jnr Cnnnuu Ha No Irrfrrinoc
Uncle Cannon who elctd-

aa a delegate at Irons Illinois MM
yesterday that be lead no 4ftnl I4a
about a caatikiate fact bj said

dM MM attend Slat onv atift
that me as diKHte and I biv
been so ever since with affairs in-

Congred that I have gives matter al-

most no attention 1 k the naq-
of Hltt front our Suit
ratntiwwd as a candidate He hi An lo

gentleman nplewMdly informtd on

covnsuKD os rouaru rAaa
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